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R E A L   L O V E
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AS A ROMANTIC PHOTOGRAPHER I LOVE CAPTURING ALL THE 

EMOTIONS THAT ARE EVOKE WHILE TWO SOULS CONNECT 

WITH EACH OTHER. THE REAL STORY, THE REAL MOMENTS, 
THE REAL YOU.

An abundance of joyful feeling while a hunger 
for new adventures awaits, and I'd absolutely 

love to be part of it.

Thanks so much for ge�ing in touch with me 
about your incredibly wedding. �t's cr�te 

ma�c!  



Meet Yaseli now, why me??
when there's so many photographers out there

P H O T O G R A P H E R   &   S T O R Y T E L L E R

K I N D  W O R D S

Adnilda & Joemar

HEY, I’m Yaseli [JASS-ELLE] or YAS 

Observer, narrator and photographer for the ones 
who believe in love, real love.

My home based is Asheville, NC, yet since I love to 
travel, I’m available Worldwide!

I was born & raised in Puerto Rico. There I met the 
love of my life, Julio. Together we make a great team in 
our home and a family of 4 with the best companion, 
our doggie - Sheik.

These amazing people are my why and the fuel for me 
to pursue my career, which is my passion.

Well, because I will BE THERE for you! (sing-along F.R.I.E.N.D.S intro)

With me you can expect a FRIEND that you can trust and count on. Whether we go up to the 
mountains, chase waterfalls, or explore a city, my main goal is to connect with you guys.  I promise it 
won’t be awkward, we will have a lot of fun!

After your session, you will expect so many good memories. We want you to remember all the 
giggles, tears, and quiet moments while seeing your photographs. Expect to receive photographs 
that were designed for you to see yourselves and your relationship in a deeper way.

We get real during our sessions. We stop time for a moment and help you guys go back in time to 
remember your first kiss when the first -I love you came out, the good times and the not-so-good 
times that help us grow as a couple. Yes, we go back to all those moments!

If you choose Yaseli as your photographer, you will not only have a really talented person working with you, but 

a really kind and lovable human being. She made us feel so comfortable during our entire session, even though it 

was the irst time for us getting photos taken from a professional photographer. She captures magic in her work. 

The inal product will take your breath away. You will be thankful to have chosen her as your photographer. 

She's a wonderful person and an amazing photographer.



OUR JOURNEY STARTS HERE
�UR INVESTMENT

9 Hours of Coverage

Online Gallery

USB with Print Release

Complimentary Engagement Session

Fine Art Album

Second Photographer

$5 ,450

No.1  FOREVER
*all inclusive

8 Hours of Coverage

Online Gallery

USB with Print Release

Complimentary Engagement Session

Second Photographer or Fine Art Album

$4 ,480

No.2  �MANTIC

7 Hours of Coverage

Online Gallery

USB with Print Release

Complimentary Engagement Session

Second Photographer for 5 hours

$3 ,750

No.3  LOVE

CHOOSE �UR EXPERIENCE
P R I N C I N G

INVEST IN MOMENTS THAT WILL BE TREASURE FOREVER.

0.1   REAL CONNECTION

From the first chat we have, to the planning, 
to the day of your session, you will have a 
photographer and a friend who will be there 
for you at every step. I’ll be there guiding you 
at all times and ensuring you guys are taken 
care of and that your goals are met.

0.2    �NDID & POSED IMAGES

My main approach is documentary I’m all in 
about capturing the real story, but that 
doesn’t mean that I won’t guide you how to 
pose for photos, like where to put your 
hands, etc. Flattery posed and not stiff.

0.3 FULLY EDITED PHOTOS

I never deliver my work incomplete. All the 
photos that I deliver have been fully edited. 
I’ve spend years perfecting my editing style 
artistically, yet that will be timeless. Not too 
dark, not too bright, just right.

0.4   ONLINE GALLERY

It is a perfect way to have your images 
digitally ready to share with the world. 
Through our online gallery you can share 
them with your loved ones. They’re user 
friendly and you can actually order prints 
from there!

0.5 WEDDING ALBUMS

Whereas having your images digitally is a 
perfect way to have them, especially in this 
digital world, albums are and will always be 
the heirloom for you to pass on. All our fine 
art albums are handcrafted and Made in the 
USA, and design by yours truly.



´
An Heirloom to pass on to the next generations

ALBUMS �UR STORY BOOK

10" X 10” FINE ART ALBUM
A beautiful customized, handmade album.

• Choose between a linen or leather cover.
• Add on a photo on the cover 2”x2”
• Select the color of the embosing or engraving
• 20 spreads included (40 pages)

◦ additional spreads available at $50 each
◦ select a maximum of 35 spreads in total

8" X 8” MINI ALBUM
A smaller replica of your album & the 
perfect gift to thank your parents.

• 20 spreads included (40 pages)
◦ additional spreads available at $50 each
◦ select a maximum of 35 spreads in total
◦ spreads much match your full-sized album

Handmade from the highest quality material in the US and fully customizable to your liking. I’ll 
craft and bind your favorite photos into a fine art wedding album. We’ll work together to weave 
a story and create an album design that you’re absolutely in love with.

You’ll get up to 3 revisions to note any changes you’d like with my design, and we won’t send it 
off to print until you’re 100% content with the layout. You’ll be reviving your day while passing 
through these pages for years.

$400$800



No

No

EXTRAS
It's your day, so you can call your shots.

0 . 1    PHOTOGRAPHY BY THE HOUR
Whether you’ve planne a special morning 
ritual or a wedding after-party to keep the up 
the celebrations, I’m more than happy to be 
there. Simply add on some extra hours to 
your chosen package and count me in!\

$400  Per Additional Hour

02   RUSH FEE
Don’t want to wait 4-6 weeks to have your 
photos? The excimente is real and we get 
that. Skip the turnaround time and rush the 
processing service to have your photos in 
just a week after your wedding.

$800  Rush Fee

02   TR�EL
We’d love to capture your adventure session, 
no matte where it is. To assist with your 
planning, we’ve created some affordable all 
inclusive travel packs. 

$500  Domestic Travel (withing the US)

$1,500 International Travel (outside the US)

THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR DIFFERENT ANGLE AND LO�TIONS TO BE

As much I would love to have a doppelgänger of myself and be in two or 
three spots at once, it’s a lot easier to get extra coverage if you choose to 
have a second shooter on the day.

This is a particular good idea if:

▪ You have a large guest list, and want to make sure we get the shots of 
everyone that’s there on the day.

▪ You and your partner are getting ready at the same time and at 
different locations that are far apart.

▪ You’re wanting photos of the ceremony and reception styling before 
the arrival of your guests.

  
Basically the second shooter will act as my wingman/women doubling the 
coverage of your session. We’ll team up to make sure that everything is 
captured from the start to the end.

For a Second Shooter  $500  

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER



KIND WORDS
“Excellent photographer!!! We did our Engagement and 
Wedding pictures with Yaseli and loved everything about 
it! Her personality and charisma makes the photo shoots 

so much fun and stress free! The quality of the photos 
and albums are sensational, 100% recommended!”

- Syndie & Ernesto 

Our sessions are more than taking beautiful photos at a gorgeous location. It is 
about getting to know more of you while capturing your real story, the real you.

Whether we go up to the mountains, chase waterfalls, or explore a city, my main 
goal is to connect with you guys. These sessions are a great way for me to learn 
about both of your personalities and how best to capture them. I promise we will 
have a lot of fun!

After your session, you will expect so many good memories. We want you to 
remember all the giggles, tears, and quiet moments while seeing your 
photographs. Expect to receive photographs that were designed for you to see 
yourselves and your relationship in a deeper way.

We get real during our sessions. We stop time for a moment and help you guys 
go back in time to remember your first kiss when the first -I love you came out, 
the good times and the not-so-good times that help us grow as a couple. Yes, we 
go back to all those moments! Because this is before saying -I do.
 

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

For Engagement Sessions  $500 for 1 HR  |   $700 for 2 HRS



What is required to book our date?
To book the date a 50 % retainer is required upon signing the contract. Your deposit 
will go toward your total collection cost. The final deposit is due 3 weeks prior the 
wedding date.

How many photos will we receive?

How long does it take for us  to receive them?
The turn around time will be from 5-8 weeks after your wedding. However expect 
to receive little previews after your wedding day!

Do you have insurance?
100% YES! I’m a PPA Member.

Do you charge sales tax?

Do you have travel?
YES, take me anywhere! We can customize a package for you destination wedding.
Travel fees are included for weddings outside North Carolina.

What if we don’t need or want an engagement session?

What can we expect after our wedding?

After your wedding expect to receive many good memories though photographs. You will be 
receiving an online gallery where you can download all the photos and share them with your beloved 
ones. Also, you are able to order prints, photobooks and more. 

frequently asked questions

FAQ One of the main reasons why I offer complimentary engagement sessions to my collections it’s 
because is one of the best way for me to get to know more about you two. These sessions are more 
than taking beautiful photos,  it helps me connect with you guys. Expect to receive photos that were 
designed for you to see yourselves and your relationship in a deep way. We stop time for a moment 
and help you guys go back in time to remember the first kiss, the first -I love you- and all the food 
times and not so good times that help us grow as a couple. We get real and I promise you that we will 
have a lot of FUN!

I believe on quality over quantity, although since my style is 
documentary/storytelling this number may vary. My goal is 100 photos per hour 
with a minimum of 75 photos. 

Yes, but only for every session/wedding/elopement taken at North Carolina since 
this is where I live.



THANK YOU

FOLLOW US
@YASELIOLIVERA

Thank you so much for reaching out and trusting us with your story.

We can’t wait to  share moments with you.

XOXO



@YASELIOLIVERA


